
 

 
Long Range Planning Committee Agenda 

 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Washington State Bar Association, pursuant to RCW 42.30.080, that the 
Long Range Planning Committee meeting will be held on: 
 
December 10, 2020 – 4:00 PM to 5:00 PM 
 

Link to access the Zoom meeting: 
https://wsba.zoom.us/j/97265070336?pwd=RW1mQnJVNU53eUNVQ0xCekNxYjVLdz09 

Zoom Conference Call Lines: LOCAL OPTION: (253) 215-8782 || TOLL-FREE OPTION: (888) 788-
0099 

Meeting ID: 972 6507 0336|| Passcode: 899993 

 

1. Overview/History of the Long Range Planning Committee 
 

2. Review three subgroups 
a. Review and Revise Charter   
b. Strategic Goals from September Board of Governor’s Retreat 
c. Develop a process for gathering stakeholder feedback and finalize goals 

 
3. Finalize when and how this group will meet to get work done 
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CHARTER 
Long-Range Planning Committee (LRPC) 

Adopted by the WSBA Board of Governors on September 10, 1999 and 
Presented to the Board of Governors on December 05, 2003 

As part of WSBA’s 1999 Long-Range Strategic Plan (LRSP), the Board recognizes that to maintain vitality, 
continuity and a focus on multi-year initiatives, the long-range planning process needs to be 
incorporated into the fabric of WSBA’s planning both fiscally and programmatically.    The Long-Range 
Planning Committee (LRPC) is created and charged with overseeing WSBA’s ongoing planning and plan 
implementation process within the following guidelines.  

1. While the LRPC will oversee the overall process, each goal or parts of goals may  be delegated to
a specified committee, task force or other identified group. These groups, with the assistance of
the LRPC and assigned WSBA staff liaison, will work to develop the strategies and an
implementation plan for each goal.   Each group charged with implementation should, in some
way, be represented on the LRPC. The Executive Director will report progress on each strategic
goal at least annually to the Board of Governors.

2. The LRPC should formally review the LRSP each spring before the initiation of the coming year’s
budget planning cycle and make recommendations to the Board for programs and initiatives
that support WSBA’s strategic direction.  The LRPC may also suggest revisions to the plan or
suggest further discussion of specified programs.

3. A portion of the WSBA annual planning day in July should focus on the LRSP and budget for both
the 3-5 year range and the coming fiscal year.

4. Every three years, the LRSP should conduct a more in-depth review of the plan.  This review may
include member surveys or focus groups, staff interviews, trend assessments, fiscal and program
sunset reviews, and other assessment and evaluation techniques.

5. The Board should continue “listening sessions” with members. Summaries to be posted on the
website, and included in the Board meeting materials.  The Long-Range Planning Committee
(LRPC) will review these summaries to determine whether a new issue is emerging and/or the
LRSP needs modification.

6. The LRSP shall be the Board’s mechanism for monitoring developing trends and changes.
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Membership of the LRPC 

The LRPC will include, at a minimum, three governors (one from each year class), the WSBA President 
and/or President-elect, an immediately past governor, the immediately past president and a WYLD 
board member or officer.  The Executive Director or designee will be ex-official members of the LRPC.  
The President may appoint others as appropriate, subject to Board approval to assure diversity of 
interests and representation form the Budget & Audit Committee.  

Adopted: 08-10-99 
Revised: 12-05-03
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MEMO

To: Governor Stephens and Governor Swegle 

From: Ana LaNasa-Selvidge, Strategy and Operations Manager 

Date: January 28, 2020 

Re: Long Range Strategic Planning Committee History 

Below is a brief timeline of the Long Range Strategic Planning Committee (LRSP) and WSBA Strategic 
Plans. I have also attached a few key documents for your review.  

1998 – The BOG adopted the 1999-2003 Raising the Bar Strategic Plan. This was the first strategic plan 
for WSBA. In each successive year, the plan was reviewed and an operational plan, derived from the 
LRSP for the coming year, was adopted.  

2003 – The BOG adopted the 2003-2006 A Blue Print for Change Strategic Plan. 

2007 – The BOG adopted the 2008-2011 Strategic Goals and Guiding Principles. At the same time WSBA 
underwent an intensive and systemic program review that was part of the 2008-2011 Strategic Goals. 

2010 – The BOG adopted the 2011-2013 Strategic Goals and an Operational Priorities document took 
place of the Operational Plan. This plan was an internal document that guided how the strategic goals 
were implemented every fiscal year. 

2012 – The BOG adopted the 2013-2015 Strategic Goals. 

2015 – The BOG adopted the 2016-2018 Strategic Goals. 

2019 – The LRSP Committee went on a hiatus and no updated strategic goals were adopted. 

WSBA STRATEGIC GOALS 

For historical context, below are the strategic goals for the most recent and current cycles. 

2008-2011 

 WSBA engaging in a systematic review of all its programming.
 WSBA strengthening its connection with its membership.
 BOG improving its relationship with the WSBA staff.

2011-2013 
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The WSBA should use existing programs, and should implement new programs, to improve our 
members’ level of satisfaction with their lives and with the practice of law. In order to 
implement this goal, WSBA will work to:  

 Enhance the culture of service within WSBA membership.
 Provide more assistance to lawyers with the business of law practice.
 Provide more assistance to lawyers in avoiding or dealing with the stress of law practice.
 Conduct a detailed study of the composition of the legal profession and retention rates

within the profession in the state of Washington.

2013-2015 

 Prepare and equip members with problem-solving skills for the changing profession.
 Foster community with and among members and the public.
 Promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented

backgrounds to enter, stay, and thrive in the profession.
 Support member transitions across the life of their practice.

2016-2018 

 Equip members with skills for the changing profession.
 Promote equitable conditions for members from historically marginalized or

underrepresented backgrounds to enter, stay, and thrive in the profession.
 Explore and pursue regulatory innovation and advocate to enhance the public’s access

to legal services.

 Criteria for Strategic Goals: 
 The goal should be something that WSBA either has not been doing or something that

WSBA has been doing, but that the resources devoted to that activity should be
dramatically increased to take that activity to a much higher level.

 The goal should be achievable and measurable.
 The goal should be a goal in and of itself and not a means to another.
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Draft WSBA Strategic Goals 
September 17, 2020 

Goal 1: To provide excellent resources to help all of its members achieve professional excellence and 
success in the practice of law, in service to their clients and public and to champion justice.   

 By helping the profession move electronic (program, courts, and resources)
 By advocating reform in the law
 Restoring a robust member services program

Goal 2: To uphold and elevate the standard of honor, integrity, and public confidence in the legal 
profession.   

 Collegiality among members, especially new and young legal professionals
 Re-establishing professionals committee
 More outreach to the public

Goal 3: To manage the business of the State Bar Association in a prudent, efficient and cost-efficient 
manner.  

 Facilities
 Explore cash reserves
 Assess services to be cost effective

Goal 4: To promote diversity, equity and inclusion in the legal system of Washington and the bar 
 equitable conditions for historically marginalized and underrepresented groups
 Inside and outside approach - must provide context

Goal 5: to promote access to justice and improve public confidence, trust and respect of members of the 
public in our legal system and bar association.   

 Court Records Access
 Design and implement a rural practice program

Goal 6: Around staff (attract and retain staff and improve culture) - could be part of the first goal. 

Parking Lot 
How will we measure this and know we are achieving those goals? 
How do we develop a feedback loop with our members? 
Can we do a member survey? 

Environmental Scan Discussion Notes 
 General status decrease to rule of law – how can we impose this?
 How will member license fee and the desire to lower fees connect to these goals, especially

since some of these goals/objects will take money to accomplish? (competing goals)
 Belief by some members that the bar should still be bifurcated, especially with case law

lingering around the integrated bar model.
 Entity regulation – who does this impact our members?
 Devise culture – how can we move beyond this and rebuild?
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Next Steps 
 This draft will be sent to the Long Range Strategic Planning Committee to further wordsmith.
 A draft version will be sent out to membership and members of the public to comment on.
 Feedback will be considered and determine where to incorporate
 A revised draft will come to the board along with an understanding of why the changes were

determined important to incorporate. Board will vote.
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